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Located in both DuPage and Will
Map 1: Naperville Planning Sectors

Counties, Naperville is approximately 30
miles

west

of

Chicago,

$

Illinois.

Naperville is a community with a long
and interesting history dating back to
183 1 with the arrival of the founder, Joe
Naper. From just a handful of families
residing within the original settlement,
Naperville has grown to over 120,000
people and has managed to retain its
attraction and charm while upholding the
excellent housing,

shopping, office,

industrial, and educational facilities the
City has to offer.
In 1985, Naperville adopted its
first Comprehensive Master Plan, which
has since provided a guide for growth
and development in the City. To aid in
'paring

the

1985

Master

Plan,
lectors: IVorthwest, East, and Sector G as well

perville was divrided into three main pli
as nine suk)sectors labeled A throu

he Nortlhwest Sector is comprised of subsector A and

. .

nrl
, .,I2 T.'he East sector encompasses all 01 subsectors B, D,. F, H, I and
the western vortions of C a,
-

.

,

the eastern portic s of subsectors CandE
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Since the 1985 C
:reafter referred ct

tor G and. subsecttor G arle one inI the sarne and

,.P\T...

ensive :Plan, thle Department of Corrununity Development

CD) has revisited both Sector G and the Northwest Sector and has

updated the Comprehensive Plan in these areas to accommodate the changing environment.
Sector G was first revised in 1989 and again in 1994. The Northwest Sector was revised in June
of 1996. Planning efforts initially focused on these portions of the City due to the rapid growth
which was occurring there. However, twelve years have gone by since the adoption of the 1985
Comprehensive Plan, and it became apparent that the remaining portion of the plan (i.e., East
Sector) also needed to be restudied.
The East Sector, which encompasses over 17,000 acres of land, is now over 90 percent
developed. While most of this development had occurred prior to the 1985 Comprehensive Plan,
the sector has undergone significant new development and change over the 12 years. Much of
the development occurring in the north half of this sector has been related to office and
commercial land uses, while development in the south half has primarily been residential in
riture. Despite the limited land that remains available for development in this sector, the area
~emainsdesirable for developers and builders who want to become a partof Naperville.

"PDATING THE EASTSECTOR
PLAN

It must be remem'bered that planning is a process; the goal is to keep the Comprehensive
[aster Plan current to reflect changes, as well as new technologies, conclepts, mzlrket cor
.-L----~d attitudes which have occurred since its adoption in 1985. In light 01r &L--Lrlese G
I I ~ I I ~and
~ S the
pressures of significant growth, the City Council directed DCD to analyze the East Sector and
prepare an update to the 1985 Comprehensive Master Plan. The end product will represent the
best judgment of the Plan Commission, City COL
mcil, an'd staff as to the proper course of action
e .
to be followed in the allocation of land and resources ror mrure
aevelopment.
F

1

It is anticipated that the entire 27 square mile are

j

sector will be fully developed

ithin the: foreseeable future. The! existin!;vacant or undeveloped areas wrill be replaced t,y a mix
F resider~tial,office and c o m e:rcial usces. Majior roadways wiill conti:nue to 1:>e upgrlided to
--

loroughfares of rat least five lane:s in wicith, withI curbs, gutters, and sidewalks. Public f
.
tr
olonts
ill be maintainea ana upgradea as neeaea. to
provide quality sewer, wate,,
,,,,,ric,

.

nergenc

.

es. School and park facilities will continue to be enhanc

and

D has evaluated

I

both present and potential needs in light of available resources to form a realistic plan to guide

)

future development.

I

The methodology that was used to prepare this plan has four major components:
1. Collect and analyze information relating to existing conditions within the East Sector of
Naperville (including socioeconomic, land use, zoning, community facilities. and
transportation);

1

m
1

2. Identify the general planning goals for the East Sector;
3. Establish recommendations for future conditions in the East Sector (including land use,

zoning, community facilities, and transportation);
4. Identify implementation strategies and a corresponding work program, and timeline.
The prepari

this Easit Sector Plan was also based on a study and understanding of

-*-.-&..of the East Sector as a part of the City of Naperville,
the social, economic, ana physical structure

not as an individual entity in itself.
NNING :

8
I
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The planning process for the East Sector began in June of 1997. During the first several
months:
DCD staff prepared base maps for the study area, collected relevant data on existing
---land use, zoning, transportation, public facilitie:s, residlential clensities, and other pertinent

. ormation, and began analyzing the resulrs. burr, also met with various local officials to gain
in11
F

I.

n.

PF

I

further insights about potential future development proposials in the area, and with
~resentativesfrom each of the City's departments to obtain a preliminar

ment of future

lnicipal facility needs.
The 1998 East Sector Upcdate has been developed in re!sponse 1:o citize

rences,

licy directives, economic realities, ana public and private concerns. This plan proviaes a set of
go;11s and policies 1that will provide
sector. The plan

.. .
will be

a making day-to1-day lantd use dc

within

... ..
used to guide tuture development within this sector unless

I
1

compelling evidence demonstrates that alternative land uses are improvements to the stated
goals. This plan will also serve as the context for more detailed land use plans (including a
downtown plan and neighborhood planning studies) and functional recommendations that will
follow its adoption.

SIZEAND LOCATION
The East Sector planning iuea enclompasses 17,204 acres of land or 27 square miles. The

8
(

8

sector is composed of the old planning sulDsectol-s B, D, F, H, I, and portions of subsectors C and

E. The general boundaries for thjis sector include Warrenville Road and the East-West Tollway
. - -to the north; Naper Boulevard and CollepeIWehrli Avenue on the east; the East Branch of the
d

lPage River on the south; and the West Branch of the DuPage River, the Western Bypass. and
rrainfield/Naperville Road on the west.

nning Sectors
r
lorthwest Sector
icctor G

Today, 13,412 acres of the East Sector are located within Naperville's corporate limits.
while 3,792 acres remain unincorporated. This represents a 35 percent increase in incorporated
land since the 1985 Comprehensive Plan was completed, when only 9,885 acres were within
Naperville's corporate limits.

GENERAL
CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE EASTSECTOR
The East Sector is easily described as the "core" of the City, revealing many historic.
cultural, and commercial assets. The East Sector was established as the original residential portion
of Naperville, with some homes in the downtown area dating back to the 1840's. Most of the
outlying subdivisions and shopping areas located in this sector were developed in the late 1970's
and early 1980's when Naperville became one of the fastest growing communities in the nation.
With over 90 percent of this sector developed, the pace of new development 'has decreased.
The East Sector's major assets include a thriving Central Business District, a highly
successhl corporate business center along Interstate 88, a National Register Historic District, the
Riverwalk, the prestigious North Central College, nume:rous sck1001s and churches, and a living

.. .
memorial in Naper Settlement that gives a rich testament to the historical and cultural significance
3

Naperville shares with its residents. The many mature residential neighborhoods of the East
Sector, along with tree lined thoroughfares and public parks, add to the attractiveness and
Iesirability of this area.

3PULATION Al

USING

The 1996 ~ S L I I I I ~ population
LC~
of ' L I I cas~
~
Sector was 9 4 , h I persuns, wl~h87,106 persons
re!siding within the corporate limits of Naperville and t

,201 pel

siding in

.incorpo:rated areas. The total population represents an increase of over 18 pcercent s:ince 1990
len the r:stimated population in this sector was 79,790 persons.

,

Census Tract

1990 Population

TOTAL

72,589

1996 Population Population Change Percent Change

87,106

14,517

..

;

20%

*Source: U.S. Bureau of Census
Note: The boundaries of the Census Tracts identified in this table are illustrated on the map located on the following page.

The population resides in 31,897 housing units grouped among numerous residential
subdivisions throughout the study area. The total number of housing units represents an increase of
15 percent since 1990, when 27,653 units existed. Approximately 93 percent of the total number of
dwelling units are within the City and the remaining units are located in unincorporated areas.

One of the most important aspec

is plan was the: determination of how land is

currently being used. For this purpose, a dletailed iinventory was cc
1 by DCD staff,
-. . on-site survevs. aerial ~hotoera~hs.
the Citv's COmDuterl~ed arce el file, and other S O U I L G ~~f
" '
<

,

n to det
CAI

the locz

d type (3f all land uses in this
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ecc~nomicvitality, the provision of municipal services, and general appearance of the City

.

To classify the various land uses, staff referred to the original classification system utilized in
formulating the 1985 Master Plan.

The classification system was divided into the following

categories based on the major function or specific use of land:
Single-Family: A single-family, detached dwelling unit or residence which is entirely
surrounded by open space.
Two-Family: A detached or semi-detached structure that includes two dwelling units.
either side-by-side, or one above the other.
Townhouse: A structure that includes three or more dwelling units with common walls
between each, each having an individual entrance to the street, often referred to as singlefamily attached.
Multi-Family: A structure that contains three or more dwelling units (primarily connected
vertically), all of which share a single entrance to the street.
Educational: Schools, colleges, and other similar facilities.

<

lity Faci

.

.

.

.

stitutional: Administrative (post ofice, fire and policc: stationIS,
* *.

.

City na11); Social ana cultural (churches, museums, libraries, day care centers); ana nea~th

and Welf 'are (hospitals, nursing homes, medical clinics).

Forest Preserves: Land dedicated for recreational uses and kept as a natural environment for
plants and wildlife.
Parkslopen Space: Parks include recreational uses and facilities generally associated with
outdoor activities. Open space is land reserved within developed areas generally for

dletentioniretention purposes with no activ'e recrealtion uses provided.
CUIIUIIGIC~~~:
Generally retail

~

I

W
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kcluding services and eating and

unents.

d

ransport;ation/Uti

Land use that invol~
res the produc

ods and the storz

oducts and materials.

md DevelopmerIt: Land use tha

1g and tc

~d

:w products

and theones.

1

lndevelo

~ a nlan
t ~dthat hias been 1platted or subdivided, bu~tremairis unbuilt.
1

1

1.

bnaeveloped lana mar nas nor oeen suoaivided and is not in use for developea purposes.

Staff compiled the informatioa that \vas available on the current use of all property located
he 1983 data that was used in the preparation of the 1985

within the East Sector and compm

Comprehensive Master Plan. This information is summarized in the following table and is discussed
in greater detail in the narratives that follow. This comparison illustrates the changes in land use that
have occurred over the last 15 years and is useful in projecting what the East Sector's future land use
requirements will be.

EAST SECTOR EXISTING AND APPROVED LAND USES
1 FOR 1983 Alr

East Secror Total
Land Use

1981
(in acres)

6 of Total
Land Use
I
ed

% of'Total
1997
Lan
(in acres:) Devc:loped
I!397

-1

Low Density Kesiden,,,
M e d i u d i g h Density Res.
Educational Facilities
Forest Preserve
Parks/Open Space
Commercial
OficeIResearch
Manufacturing/Trans./Utility
Vacant/Unde\relopecj
TOTAL

566
413
497
1,227
2,910
570
861
583
1,906
17,560

2%
3%
3%
11%
15%
4%
6%

377
547
293
8,32:
1736

a OL.

O/!

4
3
3%
8%
18%
4%
6%
3%

-

100%

iource: Department of Community evelopment, December 199' 1 .

The primary change th;at has tziken place in the last fifteen years is the a~mount o:f development in
the East Se

nearly h,alf of the sector was unc

.

.
Percent aevelopea.

:d. Today, the

!

over 9(

. mix of development. in
. tms
_.. sector nas not changed signilicantlv. as is
.

I ne genera
-

evidenced 1by the simall am1ount of change in the percentage:s of tots11 develc,ped acreage by land us<
(
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1 1007
an&
,. l h e sector is largelv residential with a high percentage of nark!
;17

anc1 open s]pace. C(ommercial uses are local

ie sector

a

.

:the needs of N apervillc

- -

residents a!;well a; residenits from other cornmunit!ies. Off ice and research and manufacturing use!
are located primarilly in the northern portior
the follovring pa

Lector wiith easy ;access to Interstate 88. 'I
he map!

illustrate the allolcation ojF various; land usces in the East Secctor.

Residential
The most prevalent land use, which accounts for 8,027 acres, is low density residential.
This designation includes single-family and two-family structures (duplexes) generally found at a
density between one and five dwelling units per acre. A significant amount of development has
occurred in this land use category since the 1985 Master Plan, with the total amount of land
occupied by low density residential developments increasing by over 3.000 acres. Specific areas
that have seen the greatest increase in low density residential are located generally south of 75th
Street and include such subdivisions as Riverwoods, Cinnamon Creek, High Oaks, Green Ridge
Estates, Naper Carriage Hill, Brighton Ridge, Winding Creek, Knoch Knolls, Brookwood Trace,
and Brechenridge Estates. Areas of mediumhigh density residential currently account for 566
acres (4 percent of the total land area) in this sector. This represents. a 1.84 percent increase in
mediumhigh density residential land since 1983. Residential developments classified as "medium
density" are primarily townhomes, but may also include condominiums and apartments with
densities between five and fifteen units per acre. Certain quasi-institutional uses, such as an
assisted living facilities, are also classified as medium density uses because of their limited impact
(i.e. traffic, school aged children, parking needs) on the adjacent community.

Medium density

development that has occurred since the 1985 Comprehensive Plan include the Hobson Oaks
Townhomes, Old Farm Townhomes, and the Fields Townhomes. High density developments
are typically condominiums and apartments with densities albove 15 dwelling units per acre. More
recent projects within this land use category include the Fifth Avenue Station, Maple Court
Apartments, Foxcroft Apartments, and Windscape Village.

Forest Preserve and Park
Land occupied by forest preserves, parks, or oven space has increased from 2,364 acres in
1983 to 4,137 acres in 1997. McDowell Grove anc1 Spring:brook Prairie Forest Prc

are both

partially loc

thin this sector. McDowell Grove Fore!st Prese~
v e is a 626 acre preserve in the

northwest p

~fthe sector, encompassing over 456 acires of th e sector, located south of Diehl

Road along Raymond Drive. Approximately 546 acres of the Springbrook Prairie Forest Preserve
are located in the southern portion of this sector along Plainfield/Naperville Road. Both preserves
consist of wide expanses of grasslands along with scattered stands of brush and trees.
Other significant park and open space lands include the landmark Riverwalk, Centennial
Beach Park, and Knoch Park. The 40.95 acre downtown riverfront park is located along the banks
of the western branch of the DuPage River.

The park features many recreational and

environmental opportunities including the following: a quarry lake, an outdoor amphitheater.
Rotary Hill, and the Centennial Beach swimming facility. Knoch Park is a 40 acre park located on
the east side of West Street, running along both the north and south sides of Martin Avenue. This

:k is home to Napervillc2's centrally located sports complex that has 11 baseball fields, 8 tennis
~ullrts,2 football fields, anuA 3L au~6erfields.
,
A
,
,

lese are only t

nples of the many parks maintained by the Naperville Park

._.-.. Altogether, they manage 94 parks in the East Sector. Over-1,800 acres of open space
ighout t:he sector, with nearly 63 acres in the downtown area alone. Parks and

cari be fou

.

. open space lana have increased over 34.1 percent since the 1985 Plan. The map on the
aec~icatea
I.

1

3

fol:lowing page illustrates the distribution of parks and forest preserves in the East Sector.

mmercial
Commercial uses now occupy about 570 acres, or 4 percent of the total developed land
area, compared to 377 acres in 198:3. Some: of the 1arger commercii31 develc

in this sector,

exclusive of the downtown area, include: Ogden Mall (30 acres) on the north side of Ogde
Avenue just east oiXroquoiis, Fox Run Square (18 acres) located on the northeast comer of
ard, Market MIeadows

and Naper

:s) west of Naper Boulevard and north

Street, Hobson west Commons (1 I acres) on north side of 75th and east of NapervilleIPlainfielc
1

Road, and :Naperville Plaai (10 acr

.

-----\

le southwest colner of \IVashingiton Ave:nue and Gartner

.

.10.)

In adaition tc

the typical shoppir~g cente:rs that c:xist, th~
e sector distinguishes it self fro1n the re

aperville

.. . on tne map on page
(The locations or tnese commercial centers are inaicatea
C

1

.1

/

....

.

,. .. .
..
:ause or the existence or the downtown retail core and the s t r i ~commercial located along much
Ogden Avenue. Because of tl

conducted and is dcescribed

Ficance of these two arc:as, additional planning will be
(

: detail in later portions of this plan.

shopping Centers in tne East sector
(Over 10 Acres)
co

)

OfficeLUesearch & Development

Land designated for office and research development activity in the East Sector includes
861 acres, or 6 percent of the total developed land area. This represents an increase of over 300

acres since 1983. This land use is located almost entirely along the Interstate 88 "Illinois Research
and Development Corridor," which traverses the northernmost portion of the study area. In the
East Sector portion of Naperville, approximately five million square feet of office space can be
found. Some of this development consists of corporate campuses such Lucent's Indian Hill and
the Amoco Research Center. Other significant office projects include Centre Point, Naperville
Corporate Center, Washington Commons, Park Place, and the Naperville Office Park. Most of the
larger projects in this sector were completed prior to 1985 but more recent additions include 300
Park Place, 400 Park Place, Washington Commons I through 111, and Naperville Corporate Center
Building IV.
In addition to the comorate offices located along the Tollway; the 'sector does contain a
w

nunnber of Ismaller professi,onal off ices thai: are lociated in :md around the downtown. Besides the
-.
s~aridalone u-r:l 1 1~,
cbuildings I U G ~ L G1 UUII

&LA
UIC

-r 11 7east side- ul
washington Street south of the downtown,

there are a number of smaller office structllres that now exist through the City's plan to permit in
)me-to-office conversions in select areas surrounding the Central Business District. These types
'

conversions not only have constrained the expansion of the downtown, but have also provided

an opportunity to preserve the residential character of many older buildings.

icational Facilities

Ediicational facilities currently occupy 413 acres of land in this sector, compared to 303
acrz
/1-

~

b83. Pt

ucation is proviided by two di!stricts iin the E;ast Sect

nmuniry Unit Disrncr ~ 0 and
3 Indian Prairie Scnoo~-.uistrict 204. District 203 covers most of
1

East Sector operating 14 elemr

1

5 middlr: schools, and 2 high schools. District

operates two aclditional elementary sch~
001s wit1hin the sector.
Higlher educ:ation fa.cilities are also located in the East Sector. Nolrth Central College has
bee:n a part

le community fc)r over .I25 years. This c

, locatec

.
.
. I,,
lana* just
east or aowntown Naperville, haa an enrollment of 2,640 students
.

<

acres of
,,,, 1997198

.

academic year. Satellite campuses have also migrated to the City as evidenced by the College of
DuPage (75" Street near Rickert) with an enrollment of approximately 755 students. DePaul
University (Amoco Research Campus) with an enrollment of 1,700 students, and Robert Morris
College (Centre Point Office Park) with an enrollment of 200 students.

Community Facirrtzes and Institutional Uses
These uses now occupy about 497 acres, or 3 percent of the total developed land area in this
-sctor, as compared with 304 acres in 1983. Because of the magnitude and importance of
lunicipal facilities and services that are located within the East Sector, a detailed section focusing
~ecificallyon this land use category follows below on pages 18-23. Please refer to this section for
!-depth information on public services, fire and police protection, library facilities, electric
mice, sewer and water, and stormwater management.
..

..

acant and Undeveloped Land
Vacant and undeveloped land now accounts for only 1,550 acres in this sector (as opposed
to 5,95 1 acres in

This category consists of the following: agriculture usesi, nurseries, ope

e~ai
lands, as well as land that has been platted or subdivided but not yet developed. R
,,,,lse

gnificant amom

,
...
01 tr

evelopment that has occurred since 1983, the amount of vacant or

~lqdevelopedland nas been reduced in this sector from 39 percent to 9 percent. Much of this
kcant land exists as smaller tracts (5-15 acres). But, these tracts do provide future opportunities
r infill development.

The availability of municipal faci~inesgenerally depends on whether the property is
mexed into the City of Naperville or rernains ur

rated. F:or propcerty that is located within

. . racilities
..... incluaing sewer, water, electric. fire and polic~
e City, a full complement of municipal
I

C

~otectionare provided. The m lap on the folla)wing page illustrates the distriibution of publ.
,

-

cilities throughout the East sector.

'ublic Service Center and Municipal Center
The Public Service Center, located at the southwest comer of Aurora Avenue and River
Road, is the largest area set aside for community facilities in Naperville. This 75 acre site is home
for the police and fire departments headquarters, as well as the electric utility and Safety Town.
This location also has the Naperville Lake Walk around Lake Osbome that can be utilized by the

-

public for walking, jogging, biking, and fishing.
The Municipal Center is located ju1st southI of the DuPage River at the northeast comer of
--

lrora Avenue and Eagle Street in downtown Naperville. As part of the Riverwalk, the building
very accessible to residents.

The 99,000 square foot building is home to the following

~artmentsand offices: City Council, City Manager, Community Development, Finance, Human
sources, Information Systems, Legal, Public Works, and Public Utilities.

*eProtection
In the East ISector tl:iere are jfour Straltegically located fire statiions to ensure that residential and
-&:..I An-,
..:I1
n-resider~ua~
U G V G I U ~ I I I G I I WIII
~
-4-

IlUl

tin:le twenty-four hc

uc

,A,A

W I C ~a high,

..:41

~IUVIUCU

c -,-.:.,

l,....,l
ICVCI

. ..2&L -~ninimalresponse

UL >GI VILG WIUI

ly. Fire Station #!1, locate:d at Chiicago Ar

.d Julian Street, is staffed

- - --- .
wilh eight personnel on aI engine: company, a lacjder cor.npany,
and ambulance. Fire Station #2,
.

located at Naper BoulevardI and Baliley Road, is stalffed with five personnel and an engine company

i arnbuli
~ o n n e sulu
l

ire Station #3, 1(

at Diehl Itoad ancii Washington Street, is staffed with five

engine company mlu mnbulance. Fire S1tation #7 also houses the Administrative

nter and is locate:d at the Public Service (

i

Aurora Avenue:. The st.ation is ;staffed \;with nine

- - -..I
. commanaer
sonnel ana an engine company, a ladder cornpi-.,anv, nn
-. ambulance
ana one distncr
... 3

.

_ I

e Fire Department is nationally accredited and h a

- - ~-

- - -

- 3 -

~

1 rating c

Porlice Pro1
Witsin the East Secctor, three ju~lsdictions
force of approxima.tely 170I officers serve all incoq
Shc

epartments cover the uni

y provicie police: protection. I h e City':
ueas while the 1IuPage and Will Count4

ited areas. If ad(iitional 1and in tl

;ector is annexed

..
..
to ~aperville,the City's police presence will expand. Depenalng on me rype and severity of the
i

'

emergency, the City of Naperville may also respond in the unincorporated areas.

Library Facilities
City residents can utilize all services and facilities offered by Naperville's

two public

libraries. Within the East Sector, residents' needs are primarily met by the Nichols Library in
downtown Naperville, however they are also able to use the Naper Boulevard Library. Residents
within the unincorporated areas of the sector may use these facilities if they pay an annual fee. The
Naperville Public Libraries participate in the DuPage Library System, which offers residents interlibrary loan and reciprocal borrowing programs fiom libraries throughout America.

Electric
Electric service to the majority of Naperville residents and businesses is provided by the
Clity's electric utility, although unincorporated residents, Lucent Technologies, and a handful of
Ither businesses located along Ogden Avenue are serviced by Commonwealth Edison. Within the
sector,
electric substations can be found at the following locations: Tollway Substation, south of
-thle East-West Tollway in Naperville Ofice Park; Ogden Substation, south of Ogden Av
:st of 5th Avenue;

d

Modaff Substation, southeast comer of 75th Street and Modaff Avenue;

eadows Substation, north side of 75th Street, one block east of Naper Boulevard; Springbrook
ibstation, north of the Springbrook Water Treatment Plant; Chicago Avenue Substation, behind the
re Station #l; and the Royce Road Substation, west of Barkdoll Road and south of Royce Road.

kwer and Water
.e East Sector's I~rimarysource of water i.s the Dt
I ne

-1-

\T-

'ater Cornmissioin (DWCI ) systerr1.
1 .
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ed and (iistributed from various location
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e are foiur eleva'ted wate:r

storage tanks within this sector including the 500,(100 gallon NorthI Tank lc~catedir1 Cress Creek oi
Bauer Road; the Central Tank in Kroehler Park at the northwest colmer of 5th Aven.ue and Columbi
with a capacity of 500,00() gallons;; the 5080,000 gs

-

.lth Tank:on the southwc:st come:r of 75th

and Washington Street; ana me 150,000 gallon Southwe,.c t Tnnk
,. locarea off Plainfield/Naperville
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Road at the Springbrook Region Water Reclamation Center. There is also a two million gallon
standpipe water storage tank at the northwest comer of Ogden Avenue and Naperville/Wheaton Road
at Ogden Mall and one ground storage water tank located south of Harbor Court on Washington
Street.
The East Sector currently has four water reservoirs that are located as follows: a six million
gallon reservoir is located at the Springbrook Plant off of PlainfieldNaperville Road; a 2.5 million
gallon South Reservoir is located at the southwest comer of 75th and Washington Street; a four
million gallon West Reservoir is located near May Watts Elementary School in the Westwind
neighborhood; and a six million gallon Southwest Reservoir is located on the northwest comer of
Ranchview and Auburn.
The Springbrook Regional Water ~eclamationCenter is located on the east side of
.infield/Naperville Road about a half mile south of 95th Street. The Springbrook Plant treats all
stewater for the cities of Naperville and Warrenville, covering a total of 35,890 acres. On the
premises there is a 6,000,000 gallon reservoir and 750,000 gallon elevated water tank. This facility
is capable of processing 18.5 million gallons a day with the use of tertiary filtration. The treated
water pumped bac:k into tl

ige River is of better quality than the River itself. Two pump

stations within the East Sector assist sanitary sewer flow. One is the South Operations Pump Station
is at the comer of 83rd Street and Washington Street. The other is the North Operations Pump
Station located along the Burlington Northern Railroad that is just south of 5th Avenue.
Most of the existing unincorporated areas in the sector utilize private well and septic
n the event of their failure, municipal sewer and water service will be made available
In

annexation to the City, provided the City system is close enough to permit connection.

lrmwater management
The principal river within I~e City of Naperville is the Wc:st Branch of the DuPage River
wh:ich, along with i'ts catchrnent area, extenc1s fiom !Schaumburg in Cook County to the confluence of
the DuPage and DbesPlaint:s Rivers at Chiannahon in Will County. The total catchment area is
roximately 40 nliles lon;g and 14 miles M ride at it!s broadest point.

-.

. ..

The DuPage Klver rlows in a souulerly airection fiom Hanover r m through Na~ervilleand
n

has a drainage area of 121 square miles at the Illinois Division of Waterways gauging station
immediately south of the DuPageIWill County line. About thirty square miles of this drainage area
are within the City limits. The West Branch main stem is about 28 miles in length and connects with
111 miles of tributaries. The larger tributaries include Cress Creek and Springbrook Tributary 2.
Development occurring within the East Sector is subject to the City's Storm Runoff Control
Ordinance and the Countywide DuPage County Stormwater and Floodplain Ordinance. Applicability
of these regulations is based on the size of the property and the proposed land use. Detailed
rormation on stormwater management requirements is available through the City's Department of
lblic Works.
RANSPORTATION NETWORK
padways
.

.

Naperville's transportation network. as in any city, is designed to distribute traffic through
lierarchy of plarlned roads in or(ler to establish e1 safe and efficient means of travel. At the top of
thi.s hierarchy are design;ited strategic regional arterials ( S k i ) , which are the principal streets
thin the Chicagoland Region. The primary hnction of the SRA type is efficient traffic flow.
nd use ;along s~~ c harterials may be intensive amd access is limited in order not to impede the
--.----r
JVGIIlGIlL ul ualric. Within the East Sector, only 75th Street has been designated as an S R 4 by
the:Illinois Department of Transportation. Major and minor arterials, which follow SRA's in the

-rn:
--idway hierarchy, distribute traffic to smaller and less traveled collector streets. Following
CO.llector

streets are neighborhood. collectc
.

~

:ernal st1reets, wlhich are designed for the lowest
J

lume of traffic and provide access ro individual properties.
~~a

rials havre right-of-ways (R.0.W

:ween 1(10 and 120 feet and include suc'

.st Sectc~rroadurays as Napervi lle Plair

oad, Weishington Street, Wehrl:i Road (north of

r
. (north of Chic;ago), 0g
th), Nap~ e Blvd

! 'arrenville Road,Napenrrille Road (north
enue, h

of Ogden),, and tht:easterrI extensiion of 915th Street. Minc

als usually have a R.O.W. width
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1d0 feet witn a typical cross section of four to five lanes. ,,
of up to .,
.

nor arterials inc:lude 871

Fact

t, Wehrli Road (

~icagoAvenue. West S t - = + 'Wrora A
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C
"ector

Naper E
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routes classified as
),

Mill Street (north ot- Ogden) and Uiehl Koad.

,

R.O.W. widths for collectors are usually 80 feet, with a cross section of up to four lanes. All other
roadways in the sector are categorized as neighborhood collector streets with R.O.W. widths of 66
feet.

Improvements of the aforementioned roadways to the standards indicated in the

Thoroughfare Master Plan will occur concurrently with development of property in the general
vicinity.
Within the East Sector, the City of Naperville has jurisdiction over only a portion of the
existing roadway network: maintenance of Interstate 88 is the responsibility of the Illinois Tollway
Authority; U.S. Highway 34 (Ogden) is maintained by the State of Illinois; and 75th Street, Ferry
Road and Raymond Road are under the jurisdiction of DuPage County. Roadways that are
maintained by the City of Naperville include: the Rickert portion of the Westem Bypass, River
Road, Aurora Avenue, North Aurora Road, Diehl Road, and all streets within incorporated
subdivisions. All remaining roadways fall within the jurisdiction of Naperville Township.
.

.

Public Transportation

The NapervilleIMetra train station, located at 105 E. 4th Street, is utilized by more than
ach day-the largest volume any suburban Metra facility handles in metr

4,300 passt
Chicago. Vver

YW

I

trains utilize the station on weekdays while over 40 stops are scheduled on

weekends. The station not only serves commuters, but also offers travelers a major eastlwest line
for Amtrak train use.
Naperville has 23 bus routes to choose from, offering a variety of destinations. Access to
seven office complexes, four train stations, six shopping centers, five schools and one hospita1 are
just a few of the stops included on bus routes in Naperville alone. Bus riders also 1lave the
r

to tra.vel to surroulnding cities and villages including Aurora,
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rrenville. and Oak Bratok. P<
ace is currentlv teaming: UD with Metra
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re and Peaesrrran 1 ransporrarrc ..

,erville prides itself in being a bicycle and pedestrian cons
.

.

..

ity.

Its

nrn~tment to non-motorized transportation alternatives is evlaenced by the adoptIon and

~plementationof several pedestrian and bicycle oriented policies and programs. For detailed
formation on this subject matter, please refer to the City of Naperville Bicycle and Pedestrian
Plan that is available through the Department of Public Works.
The City has supported both recreational and hnctional walkways and bikeways. The
West Branch of the DuPage River represents the primary greenway in the East Sector of
Naperville. In the downtown area, the river is also the location of the Riverwalk. a scenic
pedestrian facility that links several large recreational areas. Naperville is also 101cated clc3se to the
Illinois Prairie Path and several forest preserves that provide excellent bicycle and pedestrian
facilities.
The City has undertaken a number of initiatives which also contribute to a pedestrian
friendly environment. The City has adopted a walk-to-school program through which sidewalks
arc:constructed to connect residential area~sto sch
COnstruction

of sidewalks in new developments.

installation of either a walk cycle or a
owned signalized intersections.

well as an ordinance which requires the

...
In addltlon, the City 'has. nearly completed the
n-activated sigr

1 City and most count}I -

nts
In addition to the land use changes that have already occurred in the sector since the 1985
Plan was adopted, there are a number of projects that are either approved yet unbuilt, or are under
construction. The locations for these projects in the north half of the East Sector are shown on the
Current Development Map on page 30 and the locations for projects in the south half of the East
Sector are identified on the Current Development Map on page 33.

URRENT DEVELOPMENT
LISTFOR THE NORTHHALF OF EASTSECTOR
1.

Danada Woods
Danada Woods is located north of Warrenville Road on the west side of Naperville Road at
2000 Naperville Road. The CI

ming for this 9.67 acre plat is O N Ofice, Research and

Light Industry. The preliminary Planned Unit Development (PUD) Plat has been approved
and the zoning proposed is R3A Medium Density Multiple-Family PUD. The plat proposes

59 townhome units and 2.3 acres for open space.
3

Herrick Lake Townhomes
The Herrick Lake townhome project is zoned R3 Medium Density Multiple-Family and
proposed for the north side of Warrenville Road, approximately 300 feet east of Washington
Street. The preliminary subdivision plat has been approved for the 1.6 acre site and will
accommodate 14 townhome units at build-out.

5.

Lincoln Park Properties
Lincoln Park Properties is a short term corp

~catedon the sc

comer of W;arrenville Road and WashingtcIn Stree:t. Linc

:k is zoned OR3 PUD

(Ofic:e, Research and Light Industry). The 24.2 acire site c

20 buil,dings with 400

units and a 3,800 sq. ft. clubhouse. The project is no\

I.

~gfinal occupancy permits.

Century Fanms (Forest Viewv)
This 118.8 acre parce:I is locat.ed in thc:RIA Low Den!sity Sing

ly zoning district on the

southwest co!rner of West Street andI Commons Dri.ve. Thc: subdivision plats for (Century
- 1 .--.1-
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29.69 acres of the total acreage will be open space. Approximately 25 percent of the
development has received building permits.
5.

Cress Creek Townhomes

This 5.08 acre PUD located at the southwest comer of Bauer Road and Mill Street. The 28
townhouse units are proposed on 8 lots. The final plat and PUD have been approved and the
development is currently under construction. The site will contain 2.69 acres of open space.

6.

Columbia Woods

Columbia Woods, located at the northeast comer of Ogden Avenue and Columbia Street, was
annexed in 1994 and approved for 18 attached single family duplexes on 9 lots around a culde-sac. The average lot is 10,490 sq. ft. To date, the project is approximately 25 percent
complete.

.

..

..

Pheasant Glen

The 13.5 acre parcel is located on the east side of Tuthill Road, approximately 230 feet south
of Larsen Lane bordering the I3urlington Northern Railroad. The devellopment is zoned RIA
Low Density Single-Family and contains 33 single-family lots with 2.69 acres of open space.
The project is currently under construction.
Olesen Estates

Olesen Estates is located in an RIA ILow Deinsity Sir

lily zoning district on the west

side of Naper Boulevard, approximaltely 112! mile s

'

~isionplat has been apr
~11~~111passes
59 acres and will

Chicago Avenue. The final

long with three final resubdivision plats. The project
II(IVG

131 single-family homes and 6.5 acres of open space

when completed. Building permits have been issued on over 50 percent of the lots.
Prairie Lakes

Prairie Lakes is located east or unaen
- Avenue between PeldOtt Drive and Oswego Road. The
20.2 alcre site is zonec

'D (Medium Density MI

arnily) and is approved for 3 19

apartment units and 6.82 acres of open space. All permits for this project have been issued
with about one-half of the project approved for occupancy.
10. Pleasant Oaks

This project located in the vicinity of Parkside Road, Woodlawn Avenue, and Julian Street is
proposed for 12 single-family homes. A portion of this site will require annexation and
rezoning to RIA Low Density Single-Family.
,

Prescott Woods

This five acre site, located at the northeast comer of Ogden Avenue and the West Branch of
the DuPage River, is approved for 44 townhome units. Building permits have been issued for
approximately one-half of the project.
.

2 . Woodland Park

.

The Woodland Park project, located approximately one-half mile west of Mill Street between
5th Avenue and the Burlington Railroad, is approved for 80 townhome units. Tc '--construction is over 50 percent complete.
,

North Centra1 College

.. Central Lollege
.*
om
is now underway with a signlricant expansion of its Fort Hill Dormitory
m

.\ 7

located south of Chicago Avenue. This improvement is planned for occupancy in the fall of
.-A-

..

md will add 83 units to the dormitory.
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,,,,ington Pointe

Locate:d at the: northeiast comer of Diehl Roald and V Jashington Stree:t, the C)PUS Group is
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under architecltural andI engineering review and may be ready for constn

The project is
late spring.

Park IPlace

. -.

The Park Ylace

Unite Yark

-

located along Park Ylace is DrODOSed for an additional 17U,UUU

square: feet on three lots. A m

nge to tlie PUD was rece:ntly apy

y City Council

which permitted a slight deviation in the size and orientation of the three remaining buildings
of seven building project. Permits for a 45,000 square foot. oflice building have been issued.

16. Downtown
Naperville's downtown or Central Business District is undergoing significant change.
Following the recent opening of the Main Place project, a number of other projects are either
under consideration or under construction. These include: Washington Comers (62,000 square
feet comrnerciaVoEce project); Sullivan's Restaurant (renovation and 4,000 square foot
addition to the old Horsley's building); renovation of the Sun Building for retail uses; and
leasing of the 175 West Jackson Building for retail tenants. Because of the importance of this
area to Naperville, a separate downtown plan will be completed and has been included in the
"Action Plan for Implementation" on page 69 of this report.
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CURRENT
DEVELOPMENT
LIST FOR THE SOUTH
HALF OF EASTSECTOR
1.

Brighton Ridge Commons
The 11.7 acre Brighton Ridge Commons, zoned B3 General Commercial, is located on the
southeast comer of 75th Street and PlainfieldMaperville Road. Access for this commercial
center is Maplefield Road which connects Plainfield/Naperville Road with Shepherd Drive.
The proposed development will have 9 lots, including four outlots along 75th Street. When
finished, the shopping center will be occupied by a McDonald's, Pet Practice, Brighton Ridge
Car Wash, Q-Lube, and a retail center.

2.

Ranches of Havenshire
Ranches of Havenshire is located on the east s ~ d of
e PlainfieldMaperville Road, approximately
420 feet south of 75th Street just south of Brighton Ridge Commons. This 18.1 acre site was
annexed in 1985 and is zoned B2 PUD (Community Shopping center District).

n:1I l l 3

development has 29 lots and will contain a total of 116 units with 4 single family attached
units on each lot.

The final PUD and Subdivision Plat have already Ibeen apy)roved and the

development will eventually contain 20,000 sq. ft. of open space. Less than 50 percent of the
project has been completed. A minor change to the PUD has recently been processed to
modify the building design for the remaining units.
3.

Baileywood
The 38.09 acre Baileywood development is located on the northwest comer of Bailey Road
and Naper Boulevard. There will be 52 buildings containing 224 townhome units in this
develo

The prc

. .

down into two aevelop..,,..,,

zoned E

D (Low Density Single-Family) and is 1
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homes with 5.064 acres of open space and 1.73 acres of park land at build-out. The project is
less than 20 percent built.
Silver Springs Estates

This 22 unit single-family development is located within Breckenridge Estates on the east side
of PlainfieldINaperville Road just north of 95th Street. Silver Springs Estates covers 14.3
acres with 3.63 acres dedicated for a park. Over 75 percent of the lots have been permitted.
Meadow Glen

Meadow Glen is a 10.62 acre single-family development located on the west side of Wehrli
Road, just east of the Meadow Glen Elementary School. The project has not yet started
construction, but will contain 24 homes at build-out.
Bonnema Woods

.

.

This 25.13 acre project, located on the west side of Lisson Road approximately one-quarter
mile north of Royce Road is zoned E3 Estate Transition and is approved for 34 single-family
homes. Construction is underway.
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This 1998 East Sector Plan represents an attempt to continue to apply forethought to the
changing physical character of Naperville, and in so doing, to give direction and purpose to this
change. As any business enterprise must look ahead and plan for its future so must a community
that is in a period of continuing growth and change. As such, it is important to evaluate present and
potential needs in light of available resources and form realistic plans to guide future growth and
development.
This plan is based on a study and understanding of the economic and physical structure of
the East Sector, and how it relates to the City of Naperville as a whole. Accordingly, a complete
survey and analysis of the characteristics o f ,this sect1or's population, community facilities, land use,

. .

-

+--sportation

system, and housing were undertaken and have been discussed earlier in this report.

ed on this information, staff and Plan Colmrnission have (
-

-- -

I

Future Land Use Plan for the

-.

East Sector of Naperville (See Page 57 & 58). The purpose of this plan is to guide the long-range
and intermediate-range planning efforts of the City. This plan will also serve as a guide for
municipal officials and the general public in decision making.

he Plan
As mentioned in previous sections, the East Sector is currently 90 percent developed. This
I

anticipates all remaining vacant land will be developed within the next 10 to 15 years except

for the mos;t marginal tracts of land. In addition, this plan recognizes that redev

~t and

downs are likely to have a significant im~acton this sector as vacant land dimirll>ll=>.Public
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facillities wi
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reqclire additional school and park facilitiez; and wiill place greater demands on pa

ire, and

eme:rgencyservices.
As with all c

ensive plans, thi!s plan dc)es not rlepresent a site sy
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policies

~ t "for

a broad, generalized land use plan that

and goals Ior the East Sector. The proposed plan

allocates acreages of land for various uses in appropriate locations so that all of the proposed uses
will be functionally and compatibly related. The table below illustrates the future land use
allocation by acre. For the most psut, this 1plan reflects existing conditions and addresses general

.

..

planning issues that currently exist in me sector. In addition, a population density is proposed
n of this plan to Isupport ia desirable level of amenities and services. and

within the residentii

.

.*

-..

,.,

a*...

to realistically plan lor schools, parks, city rac~~ities,
shopping centers, employment centers, and all
d desirable to satisfy the varied needs of present and future residents.

other land uses nece

LSTSECTOR LAND U

BUILDOUT
-

- -

ND USE CATEGORY

, ,,vv-density

ACRES

Residential

PE

8,689

gh-density Residential

734

~cationalFacilities

449

Facilities

502

Forest Prese!me

1,293

Parks/Open Space

3,355

Commercial

634

OficeIResearch

1,147

Manufacturing/Transportation

757

-

-

TOTAL

17,560

rce: Nai

Since the acdoption of the

omprehr

'lan, the: East S

as undergone

sign~ificant1growth Emd change. Although the East Sector i!s now o7ver 90 percent d.eveloped, the
areaI remainIS desiralble for developers and builder:; who v{ant to 13ecome a part ()f Nape:rville.
owing in the fo,otsteps of the Sc

.,
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U I U Clor

how the East

Plan and the Nc
acuur

Sector Update, this plan will

should be furthc~ucvcloped. The objectives listed

below were developed to outline the basic purpose and intent of the East Sector Update:
1. Continue to promote a balanced development scheme
The revised plan for the East Sector should provide a balance of land uses including the
following: varying densities of residential dwelling units including single-family homes,
townhomes, and apartments; commercial facilities; business parks; office facilities; parks
and open space; and a full range of public facilities. While the plan should maintain the
predominant low densities found in the East Sector, it should provide for a balanced tax base
by promoting a balance of both residential and non-residential uses. This sector (due in part
to its large size) contains the majority of the City's ofice, commercial, and medium density
residential developments.
2. Reflect current develo~ment~ r o ~ o s a l s
I

-

L

1

changes that have
The updated plan shou~ l dtake :into acccmnt new developments and zoning
.
.

.

been approved since the adoption of the 1985 Comprehensive Plan. The existing and future
land use maps should generally reflect existing land uses and approved developments andlor
zoning classifications for Naperville's corporate limits. However, in instances when isolated
uses exist that are inharmonious with the predominant character of the area, they should not
be included as part of the future land use plan. While these uses can continue under existing
zoning regulations, their expansion should be discouraged.
Minimize land use conflicts
This plan should identify development and redevelopment policies that minimize land use
conflicts between existing and proposed developments. If not developed properly, vacant
parcel5; can adlversely affect t

ity of life in the City. Therefc>re, it is important to

analyzie vacanlt parcels; and re(

nent areas as part of thiis plan Emd identify those that

will re1quire further study in orcder to minimize potential conflic

-yromote transportation corridors

The pl;an shoulId recoginize thalt certain important roadvvay corridors do exist ar
d have
.
C- -..A
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a v u r r l l ,"l r 1l,Aa l u uses that will not interfere with the salt
~ I efficient
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~ ~traffic.
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Major arterials1 such as 75th Street, Pla

le Road,, the northem polrtion of Naper

rard, the Western ByPaSS, an(1 Washington Street have been improve(

~tleast

four lanes and are capable of handling significant levels of traffic. Development along these
roadways should be limited in size and scale with a minimal number of access drives so the
traffic flow is not impeded.
Promote ample park and open space areas

5.

The character of this area is dlependen.t to a great extent on the amount, type, and location of
park and open space areas. Key natural features such as the DuPage River. floodplains. and
areas with unique topography and vegetation should continue to be a focus for preservation
and should be recognized in the plan.
Preserve the existing unique features in the East Sector

Special uses and features in the East Sector that are worthy of preservation and protection
should be recognized in the plan. In particular the downtown, North Central College,
Naperville's historic districts, the Hoblson Road area, and the DuPage River should be given
.

.

special consideration as this sector aevelops further. The placement of buildings and uses
adjace:nt to the:se areas should not threaten their long-term viability.
DALS FOR THI

This section of the plan is intended to establish goals and policies for future development
and redevelopment in the East Sector and to determine the impact these policies will have on the
East Sector's future land use. This secti
subsections that address the broad policy

,: general land use, residential

lac; I I I L I ~ Sand

open space, and transportati
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nixed use, community
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mu oDjecrives contained in the pages
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Naperville by effectively for pl
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growth

t in this sector. It is im]porcanr I:o recog]nize that not all of the g,oals cor~tained

chieved at once. WhenI we focus on achieving any one goal, we are
diverting attention away from other gc,als. In addition, the pric

c;~~arlge
over time affecting t h -:t ~ Sr I ~ I I r-----.
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plan.
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Future Land Use Goals General Land Use

]

Most of the East Sector is composed of stable, developed areas. These areas contain
homes, offices, commercial centers, and other buildings that have many, many years of life
remaining in them. These structures significantly contribute to the "character" of the East Sector
and the City as a whole. Infill development in older or underutilized parts of the East Sector and
large new developments at the periphery of the sector will affect the character of the area. The
goals and policies of this section are intended to protect the stable areas of the East Sector from
insensitive development and redevelopment.
gal I : Develo~mento f lands adjacent to Na~ervillewill be com~atiblewith develo~ment
istina within the area.

Policies:
..

.-

0 The City will cooperate with other jurisdictions in developing compatible land uses on
land adjacent to Naperville.
0 The City will take an assertive posture concerning developments adjoining the City's
boundari
monitoring proposed development projects; participating in public
lproving annexations on a planned rather than piecemeal basis.
hearings;

The City will continue tc3 adhere: to its policy of prohibiting the extension of water and
;ewerfacilities to uninco~rporatec
i areas unless these parcels annex to the City.

in rne

velonment/infill develo~mentshall be o f a wpe and densitv that is compatible
surruunuin~area.

Polic
- 0 The City will recognize the differences between teardowns, infill dek

-

edevelopment, and address therrI as separate issc
--

.-

.and use plans will be develolled for all critic:a1 area:s (large tracts of vacanlt land,
~nderutilized properties, and IropertieIS with substan~tial red.evelopment potential)
vithin our planning boundary.
tive transition between residential and non-resid ential u:;es will
ided by
; effective buffering standards that utilize natura11vegeta.tion, particularly.. ucca,
vhen polssible.
C..---

:he preservation
te's unic
ures (inc
mature trees antd other natural
=eatures, unusual topography, historic features, etc.) shall be enca
as appropriate,
or all de:velopmcznt.
'
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Implicationsfor Future Land Use General Land Use
Compatible infill development and the preservation of existing stable neighborhoods are
two of the major planning policies for the eastern portion of the City. All property in this sector
should be protected from encroachments of incompatible developments in terms of scale,
density, and/or land use. Infill development, redevelopment, and teardowns should be studied.
and development controls should be established in the form of a teardowdinfill development
policy to limit their negative impacts. Special attention should be given to sites with significant
natural areas (including wetlands, large groves of mature trees, etc.) and/or historic structures
located in them. Stormwater management issues must be considered for all development sites
.d measures to control stormwater runoff should be incorporated into the City's teardowdinfill
velopment policy as appropriate. Also, parcels located within Naperville's planning boundary
;hould be identified and analyzed along with relevant
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ag~ccments to determine appropriate future land use
classificat:ions for them. 1The futu~re land use projections for residential uses in these areas should
- constraints and adjacent land uses.
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hen appropriate, roadway continuity should be providt

developments to provide: for e;asy andI conve:nient movements between residential areas,

:+..cm,:1.
A
commercial centelrs, and c:omrnunl~y
l a ~ l l l u c a . AS
redevelopment and infill development occur,
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ecial consideration should be given to the roadway networks so the effectiveness of the
adway system will not be diminished. In the case of infill development and redevelopment
with nonrc
-

the
.*A.

11 properties,

opportunities may be availlable to correct Iexisting deficiencies in

sysrem. Koaa networks are equally integral to resiaential deve~opmenrana redevelopment as
~1
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thc:identification of a neig
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)d is related to the roadway continuity be

ere are a wide .variety c
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leveloprnents.

oods in the East Sector

ch with its own charactc:r defined by setting, housing ty.pe, and density. The environment and
rability
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This plan recogniz:es that (:omunities providing housing opportunities for all life stages
are more stable communiities bec:ause residents do not have to move out of the City as their
diverse population of young people, young families. families

housing needs change. H

with school age children, t l l l p ~~~zsters.
~
and elderly is also beneficial to our schools.
The residential goals of this plan Ireflect tlle need to preserve and provide a high quality
L,..,.A" +l.
'iving environment in residential I ~hn:,-.l.l..,.."
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~llat
~
contain a diverse housing supply.

?oal I : Preserve/create hiah Q U b t t l v I CJ ~dentialdevelopments.
Policies:
0 Require residential developments to ~ncludeaaequate open spaces, in either private
yards or common areas, to provicie for re:sidents' open sp;ace and recreaticma1 needs.
-* -I? :-0 Protect residential neighborhoods- lrum h e encroachment
or incornpatiole activities or
dl---

-----*:1.
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land uses which may have a negaltive iml)act on a1 residential envi

. . __-,
ion. re1
an.d
protect-_--,
habilltation.
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imdr
0 Give priority to the
.
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U V C I I I C I ~ ~of
existing
nunities through code enforcement and I
neighborhoods a
0

Retain the overall low densitv residential character of this sector as indicated on the
f uture lax~duse rrlap.

)a1 2: Yromote dzversltv In houslng tvpes (detached srnale-tamllv, duplexe
artment,s) and costs.

homes,

Pnlir

0 Use zoning regulations to promo1

ture of 1(~t sizes I

;ing types.

lncourage developers tc3 combiine a variety of housing types such a1s town1louses,
.uplexes, and apartments blende:d with single-family detached units inI a unifi ed and
maginative land use arrangement through the planned unit development process.
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'high delnsity residential development sh~
ould be located 1to provide accessibility
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na a transition t)etwePn In-r aensit
re intensive uses or
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r~lications_for
Firture Land Use Kesia
lile this plan seeks to encourt

f housir~g type5; and siizes (inc

to1h o u s e:s, duplcZxes, an~dapartments), the East Sector will m.aintain its predominaterly low
de:nsity res~identialcharactccr. Approximately 8,689 acres (49 perce:nt of the total East Sector land
are:a) have been a1located for low density :

sidences;. This 1

es over

620 acres of vacant land. It is anticipated that most of this land will be developed for singlefamily detached housing at a modified gross density of 2.5 dwelling units per acre. (Modified
gross density is the number of dwelling units divided by the residential acreage including land
utilized for residences, road right-of-way, detention facilities, open space, and land dedicated for
school and park purposes. This calculation does not include land intended for nonresidences.
such as churches, day care centers, commercial, or any other nonresidential structures.) The
modified gross density of 2.5 dwelling units per acre is intended to apply to any vacant properties
that are zoned or platted after the adoption of the 1998 East Sector Plan.

Residential

developments zoned or platted prior to the adoption of this plan may have densities that exceed
dwelling units per acre.

Residential development occurring on infill sites will also be

)ject to the City's teardown and infill development policy.
In this sector 734 acres (4 percent of the total East Sector land area) have been allocated
IUI,

medium density residential development. This land area includes 168 acres of vacant land.
-

is anticipated tlhat the majorit!
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s land 1will be developed for
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residential structures at a- modified gross aensity oic eignt awelling units per acre. Land allocatea
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rically been distributed through1out the

sec:tor. In general, these types of land uses are a t~

la1 use between low density residential

nei ghborhoods and more intense commercial uses (

,ortationI elements. In the East Sector,

hig:h density developments have generally occurred in locatiaIns near. commercial centers,
employment centers, the train station, and along major roadways. Thew
,.s
locations ensure that
residents have access to commercial senrices, jo bs, and commu~nityfac
n
i

ria walk:ing or

1131ic transit.
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Detailed Recommendationfor Future Land Use - Residential
The future land use map contained in the 1998 East Sector Plan is unable to adequately
portray detailed land use recommendations. In some instances, a detailed explanation is required
to describe the purpose and intent of the land use designation so it can be implemented as was
intended by the creators of this plan. Please find below a detailed description of the density
requirements for the Hobson Road area.
Hobson Road Area. The Hobson Road ax.ea is located south of Hobson Road. west of
*-.

..

-Pal-amino, north of 75th Street, and east of Washington Street. This area was studied in detail by
City staff in 1988 at which time the Hobson Road Study was prepared. The primary purpose of
this study was to establish a unified lal~d useh:oning plan that would preserve the unique
character of the Hobson Road Area.

rhe 19918 East Sector Update upholds the concepts

coritained i.n the Hobson Road Study, except the minimum lot size designation for the western
DO1tion

of the study area (the area west of Hobson Oaks).
The: HobscIn RoiadI Study design;ated thi:s area as Low Density Residential with a

nn ,.-..-.
rLiimum IUL SILC of 100,Obu
a q u a,.c ICCL. 1IIIC
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miliimum Ilot size is the El Estat
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zoning classification that would support this

ct that requires a minimum of 2.5 acr

squlare feet., Due to existinjg annex: tio on agreements and the: develo]pment pattern of the are;a, only
~ comply with the minimum lcbt size recommended uncJer the
thrcze reside:ntial lots in the area c oild
Hobson Road Plan. In order to effectively serve as a guide, the East Sector Plan must be realistic
in terms of future growth and development. The minimum lot size designated in the Hobson
ad StudjI for this; area is unrealistic.
-This- portion
of the Hobson Road area has many unlque features including its proximity to
-2:

the river, giroves of ' mature trees, to
1

.

aerlermine an

.y, and engineeri

traints. While it is difficult to

. density ror tnls area wltnour aerailea englneenng studies, this plan
-

appropriate
--

designates the area as Low Density Residr

s.1

r

1

ith a moldified gross derlsity of approxiimately

one: dwellilig unit per acre. This density is realis;tic (based on elcisting a~nnexatic
Dn agrec:merits
ancL the res idential development paBern of the areaI) and is consistc:nt with the intent of thc2 1988
Ho'bson Rolad Stud:
Plallnea unlt aevelopment (PUD) proposals wlth slightly nlgner aen!

lay be

considered for sites located within this area when they recognize the site's unique features and
incorporate them into the site design.

Viable PUD proposals must take into account the

protection and preservation of mature trees located throughout this area. The trees located
adjacent to the river and along the perimeter of these properties should be preserved to retain the
wooded character of the area and mitigate the impacts of any new residential development. The
intent of a PUD is to encourage innovation and creativity in site design by allowing flexibility in
the application of zoning and subdivision regulations in order to preserve natural features and to
provide more efficient use of land.

Without these benefits, the use of PUDs should not be

supported in this area.

owth 1'rejection - East Sector Population Assumptions
.lhr:future population of the East Sector can be estimated by applying historic household

ize factors; to the residential densities projected in this plan. Household .size. factors (3.2 residents
per single-family detached dwelling unit and 2 residents per townhouse, condo, or i

nt unit)

have been determined usin;g house1lold size information from the 11
994 Specia1 Cen

lsed on

the household size factors, forecast:;for f u tr~e development, and the existing;population in tlne East
-.- .. - -- Sector. it is anticipated that at fill build-out there will be approximately 97,000 residents in the East
Sec

'his population figure represents almost two-thirds of Naperville's projected total

population.

The importance of commercial activity in Naperville cannot be over em~hasized: it not
ly forms; the bac
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perville!
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rvices tlo reside:nts in

.

adjacent cc>mmuni.
ties. Thc2 commercial land use 1policies of this plan reflect the need to retain
an(i encoulrage

COEnmercia 1

,

uses ir1 the coirnrnuniq that facilitate (zonvenient shopping and easy

acc:ess to professi'onal sel~ i c e s ,imd which contribute ct EI the economic vitality of the City.
Re'develop]ment of the corer area and existirig comnlercial strips will be encouraged to protect and
imiprove the total business

Goal I : Maintain and enhance the City's economic role in the region.
Policies:
0 Encourage the upgrading and beautification of existing commercial areas and shopping

centers to keep them viable.

0 Encourage developments with sufficient, fully landscaped parking facilities, consistent
signage, and proper lighting.
0 Complement the Central Business District with outlying general retail and service areas
that do not compete with the Central Business District.
Goal 2: Commercial land should be distributed in a manner that maximizes communitv
accessibilitv to various commercial and ~rofessionalservices while minimizing transnorration
problems.
Policies:
0 Locate new commercial uses in the core area, existing or new shopping centers. or in
established strip commercial areas. Isolated spot commercial developments will be
discouraged and should be limited to locations as specified in the plan.
3 all major frontages by preserving nodes at spe:cific loc
to ensure a sound development pattern. Commercial developments will be encoi
to locate at the jintersect.ions of major roadways and in the existing C
commercial corricdor.

0 Reduce auto spra

0

Encourage creative mixed use development near transportation centers (i.e. Burlington
Northern Railroad Station) by allowing for a mixture of residential, commercial, and
office activities in self-contained neighborhoods which provide basic goods and
services within walking distance of homes.

Goal 3: Enhance the auality, character, and economic vitality o f the downtown area.
Policies:

0 Encourage upgrading, be:autification, and preservation of the downtown area as the
principal c o m e:rcial a.ea. The historic "character" (scale, design, and (~verall
wsthetics) of the aowntown area make it unique (as compared to other business
istricts in Naperville) and should be maintained.
~ncouragea diversification of uses in the core area including. but not limited to, the
~llowing: resta~
Irants, specialq
ling, re:lated se
:ial actiivities,
anking, and govlernmenta1 uses.
repare and implt:ment a strategic plan for the City's Cenltral Busi

strict.

-

Implicationsfor Future L and Ust? Commercial
Commercial develcbpment \~ i t h i nthe East Sector is significant. Over 40 concentrations of
commercial development already exist writhin the sector, encon:
sauare feet of commercial space.

more than 4.000.000

Several other commercial projects nave already been proposed

for- this sector, and an additional 57 acres has been designated for commercial use in the future
In.,
lcu~d
use plan.

During the past three decades problems associated with pliw i n g and controlling general
-.-- - commercial establishments have become more and more diflicult . In mlmy communities, strip
commercial uses, such as those found along Ogde:n Aveniue, haveI been a1[lowed to develop in a
rmtdom, unplanneci manne

result, numerous curb cuts have created traffic (:ongestion and

significantly reduc:ed the c

of adjacent thoroughfares. In addition, the vi:;ual aspects of

my of tliese connmercia:L strips 1have deteriorated as they age su
.

arginal
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e upgrac

Thcc plan support;s expansion of specifiic comInercial areas 1ocated at the
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ersectio~
1s of mi3jor arte:rial tho1roughfares and in the 0gden A venue cc~rridor. The intent of
s plan i
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ind service areas rather than

.......1 ,I..along
.
or no wing c;vn~~lc~cial
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all major frontag
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tial acti,vity intc reside]~tialareas will be discc
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uacrer ana resiaential
property values.
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:plan targets the
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l Business Distriict and tlhe Ogde
.

-.

ie corridlor as th~
e focal

"

POI.nts ror commercial activity in this sector. lhe neeas or commercial developments are as
divfersified as those previcmsly identified for resicdential s

Iifferent types of comnnercial

activities ancd functions are not always COInpatibleI (i.e. an automc)bile repair facility in thle core
area). For tliese reasons, it will be necessauy to re1view the current zoning and types of lan~duses
that are p~emitted in these districts to ensure ;a healthy balm

. .

patible

commercial activities or other unrelated uses should be vrohibited in these commercial zon'es.

,

The Ogden Avenue corridor is predominately zoned in the B3 General Commercial
District.

The purpose of this district is to accommodate those retail and wholesale commercial

activities that are considered roadside commercial uses and which may be incompatible with the
predominantly retail uses permitted in other business districts. A corridor plan for Ogden
Avenue would be helpful in identifying development and redevelopment opportunities. needed
public improvements, and aesthetic issues like landscaping and signage. In addition, the plan
should identify strategies to improve circulation and access by encouraging shared access and
reduction in the number of existing curb cuts along Ogden Avenue.
The Central Business District was created to accommodate the retail, service, and office
uses which are characteristic of the major retail area of the City. This central core is intended to
contain intensive retail business activities. Naperville is fortunate to have a Central Business
strict that truly is a "downtown."
-

- -

It is the focal point of tlle comnnunity, attracting local

sidents and tourists alike by providing needed goods and servicG3

rec:reational activities. The downtown's healthy econo

3

dell as an abundance of

attracl:s many businesses to

:--I-->:.
~wperville,as is evidenced by the recent influx of new developrr~t.n~s
incluulng Main Place

XT-

ddie Bauer, Ann Taylor, and 1

and Washington Comers (Barnes and Noble, Comer

kery, and Restoration Hardw

Several other 1redevelolpment projects are currently

derway in the downtown area.

:ailed Central Business District plan that investigates

iss;ues related to redevelopment is needed. The plan will ;address Icurrent and projected needs for
Parking, access, circulation, and utilities as well as identifil11~arid establishing design guidelines
thiit seek tco preserve the viitality arid characcter of tlle downtown.

ray has 13een labeled the "Reseal rch and

e highly visible and easil]

:velopment Corridor."

Such corporate giants; as Lucent Technologies (f.k,.a. Bell Labs),
(

noco, and Allied Van Lines have already located in thce corridcIr, contributing significantly to
tht:seven Inillion :square fi

:e that currently exists v

e East Sector. ECxisting
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-1
-deve~opmenrs
along
this major access-way. iaenrij with tne- Kesearcn
and Deveiopmenr" label,
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and further develcIpment should be similar in use and function. Naperville gains from the
employment and buc base 13enefits that this type of development provides, and the future land-use
plan encourages additional research and development, office, and ancillary commercial uses
along this corridor.
Goal I : Promote the continued development o f research and development and office trse along
the 1-88corridor.
Policy:
0 The City will pursue a proactive approach toward new development in the 1-88 corridor
and will be prepared to provide the necessary public facilities and services to enable
projects to proceed as fast as market forces will permit.

Goal 2: Minimize the im~actthese developments will have on adjacent land uses.
Policies:
0 Developments th at will generate substantial vehicular traffic. should be located and
sruptive effects on traffic circulation in the area. Strategies
designed to mini
~f shared access and cross access between properties when
should include tl
feasible.
0

ould be ;accessible by public transit whenever possible.
Developnnents sh~

--- -L.
0 Visual in1pr;~suf these --uses
sllould be softened by minimizing the public views of
parking, loading, and service area
----dm

0 New, expanded, or redeveloped busmess par^ areas snould be park like in nature, with

landscaping and well-sited structures. Appropriate buffering will be used to separate
developments from adjacent residential uses.

-

Im,plicatior nsfor Future Land Use Offict? and Rc!search
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Off ice and Researeh land uses shown iln the 1-88 corridor in this pi;an enco
pproximaitely 1,( 103 acres.
relopment in thi
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such as motels, day care c;en~t;rs,anu re~reauurialfacilities ma1 support
rch deve:lopments may be permi,tted as 1(
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;n me exlsrlng aeveloprnenr in the area.
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office and

research corridor, and an abundance of commercial uses will not be supported. Naperville
should continue to require nonresidential development to be well designed and located in a
unified and attractively landscaped setting.
Development of these office, research, and ancillary commercial areas will be allowed at
a density level that can be accommodated by both internal circulation systems and local roads.
Existing residential developments adjacent to this comdor should be protected from its intrusion
by adequate setbacks and appropriate landscape buffering.

Mixed use developments are intended to encourage a mix of land uses, preferably in a
isit oriented design. Mixed use developments that utilize the planned unit development
cess offer a means to cluster a mixture of housing types and densities .while encouraging a
coordinated mixture of land uses including residential, commercial, office, and public facilities.
This type of development encourages the expansion of job opportunities and less reliance on the
automobile, there'b!1 reduciing pollu tion and contributing to an increased quality of life. In some

'loci
--ations in the Easr aecror- \including the downtown and near the Metra Train Station), mixed
- L

0
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use developments are apprc

/?--I---

nd should be encouraged.

Goal: ~ncourakecreative mixed use developments.
Policies:
0 Utilize the ~ l a n n t uUUIL develo~lll=llcplur;caa ~ i )encowagc;
provide diversity iin the siire and tgrpe of housing u:nits.

1lunc;u

USG

s that
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0 Encourage creative mixed use development near transportation centers by a l ~ v w ~ nfor
g
mixture of residential, commercial
office activities in self-contained
:ighborhoods that provide basic goods
:es within walking distance of homes.
- - ..
.ust have: good acxess to adjacenlt residential areas.
-- mbine ---:
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ueve~upments LnaL r;u
res~uen~ial
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ents in close PIroximity to hell3 reducc: traffic congestion and improve air
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nplicationsfor fiuture Ll2nd Use Mired Use
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Because most. or,- tne cast..-Sector has already been developed, there are only a few sites
available for mixed use developments. Developers should be encouraged to utilize mixed use
developments to concentrate re: ;idential densitiies within close proximity to office and
commercial uses and transit center:;. These:mixed use developments would most likely occur as
a result of other redevelopment opportunities around the downtown area and the Burlington
Northern Railroad Station, or as infill developments within or adjacent to an existing mixed use
development. Mixed use develop1nents czm occur within one building or in a development of
rn-9~
buildings.

. . .

Such developments snould only be encouraged when they do not have adverse

,acts on the character of existing neighbc

and where adequate access is available.

Development of mixed use projects should be accomplished through the planned unit
dev,elopment process. The

idential component should account for
at.
least 30 percent of
.
.

the total site area and be of a type that serves not only the immediate development, but existing
development in the area.

Community facilities are the taxpayers' capital investment in buildings, grounds, and
othc:r instal:Lations that are either considereci essentiial for governmental operations or are simply

..

. .

dee:med desirable and otherwise in the ~ u b l i cinterest. Na~ervillehas a well-desenled- repu tati ion
of being v

progressive

these endeavors, and there is; ample eviden

conununity,-wide SI

Ir public:facilities and :;ervices. The Community Facillities larid use

poliicies of this pl

IS

on continuinIg to p1:ovide quality facilities and s,ervices while

expanding 'these wlhere needed to a c c o mlodate the eventual buil
Sector.

opulation of thc: East

Goal: To provide a comvlete hierarchv o f communitv services auurouriatelv distributed throughout the
City in order to maximize their utilization and eniovment.
Policies:

0 Provide a wide range of municipal services that are up-to-date, accessible. and cost
effective

g police and fire! service

0 Protect persons amd prop

0 Maintain high st;mdards in the provision of utilities, including water and electric.
.0 Work with school aisulcts to ensure adequate and high quality education facilities are
provided.

.

4.

0 Work with the Park uistrict to proviae and maintain a full complement of public parks
and recreational facilities.

lnsfor 1

-

,and Use Comimunity AFacilitieI

I-*_ -- the Easr aecrur develops to accurnrnuuare
an eventual oui~u-uut.population of nearly

zrsons, the proviision of additiona1 comnunity facilities .will be Imequired. This includes

10
PY'

pansion of municipal sewer and water services, expanded fire ana police protection, and
services and fac

.provements to c

The City and School an(1 Park Districts

ve already identilied some areas wnere improvements will be needed.
rastructure/Sewcer and PJaterlElectric. In order 1to acconnmodate rurure development in
this sector, two 3-million gallon 1water re!servoirs have be:en proposed for the East Sector. The
North Reservoir will be located at the sout:hwest ccorner of Diehl Road and West Street. The East
will be located east of Naper Boulevard and south of Jarle Aveniue.
iditional electric infrastructure capacity mav be necessarv and would be accommodated with a
ne'w elecl
:-4

ubstatioiI locatr:d nortl
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n the Ea.st Sector, the providers of publi

:ion are Naperville Community

hool District 203 and Indian Prairie School District 204. All future school development within
:sector will be the responsibility of these Districts. District 204 has plans to add new facilities

Spring IBrook E
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1000.

01 to acc

more sBudents a

:ase enrc

Parks and Open Space. Recreation is a vital element to daily living; the provision of a

111 complement of public parks and recreational facilities, in accordance with up-to-date
standards, is a community responsibility, and thus, is an essential element of this plan. Quality
parks and recreational facilities for both active and passive activities contribute to the health.
relaxation, and community spirit ()f adults and children alike.

..

This plan supports the policy of integrating, where possible, parks and schools for
maximum efficiency of combined facilities. In addition, the plan proposes the use of natural and
an-made features such as creeks, streams, easements, and stormwater facilities as important
&ages between park and open space areas. For this reason, these features have been indicated
1 the

future land use map (by color) as open space.
A Tri-Party Agreement for open space has been adopted by the City of Naperville,

aperville Park District, and the Forest Preserve District of DuPage County. This agreement
-:signates sites along the DuPaqe River for land acquisition to create additional public open
space. In part, the Tri-Pi
jewel:

the River---"-

increase

r

.cement will enhance what is a1ready tlie central area's ; crown
--------I
-I&--1
Additional properties will be ar;qulrcu
LU es~ablisha greenbe11 m u
--L.

A-

; along

the rive]r for rec:reational enjoyment. This wal kway wrill link

various City, Park District, and Forest Prc:serve Clistrict properties and will be part of the Forest
Preserve District's regional trail system. In addition, the agreement allows access to the West
Branch of the DuPage River for purposes of water and stormwater management.
The City has also adopted a land donation ordinance that requires the donation of 5.5
,res of park land for every one thousan

IS

generated by new re5iidential developments.

?is land donation (or the cash-in-lieu equivalent) along with other Park District funds will be
;ed to meet the future recreational needs in this sector.

F'ark Diz

cidertaking a comprehensive plan to idenrlry rurure
parK neeas ana new parK slres, lnclualng
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3ttle Glen Park that is currently being built south
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Street a long Wehrli Road.
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lpulation and economic growth iare contributing

rtation

Naperv,ille. A:; the nu1nber of vehicle trips continues to incre;ase, so (loes the burden on our
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roadway system. The purpose of this section is not to present a comprehensive transportation
plan.

Rather, this section identifies land use policies that can contribute to the general

development of Naperville's transportation system.
Goal: To develou/maintain a trans~ortationsvstem that effectively meets the current and long
range needs o f the East Sector.
Policies:
0 Encourage creative mixed use development near transportation centers (i.e. Metra Train
Station at 4th Avenue) by allowing for the mixture of residential, commercial. and
office activities in self-contained neighborhoods which provide basic goods and
services within walking distance of homes.
0

Provide a comprehensive movement system that includes the automobile, bicycle, and
pedestrian ways and to provide internal public transportation appropriately linked to the
regional mass transit systems.

0 Provide roadway and pedestrian continuity and shared access.points between adjacent
developments so as to provide easy and convenient movement between residential
areas, commercial centers, and community facilities.
0

Promote safe and efficient pedestrian access into and within the City's downtown

0 Reduce congestion and improve mobility by encouraging transit oriented
developments where appl

deslgneu
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plicationsfor Future Land Use Trans~ortation

Thoroughfare Plan. The City COI

proved a comprehensive update to the City's

ister Thloroughfiare Plan in 199t5. This plan selves m al Y PUT(Ises: 1)I it forms the basis for
s sue fund(~d thou gh the (Jity's C:ipital Irriprovement Plan; 2) it
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e East ;ISector is; almost

built olut, only

network of arterials and collectors have been proposed in thiis plan.

changes to the Icurrent
The 1plan idr:ntifies

significant improvements to both 95th Street and Wehrli Road. The rrlajor ea!stjwest ;arterial
loc,ated in 1the soutlI half of 'this sector is 95th Street. In cooperationI with the City o

Naperville plans to extenld 95th 1Street south creating a link from Boughton Road to Route 30.
The addition creates a major east/west arterial with crucial intersecting points at major
northlsouth arterials such as Route 59 and Route 53.

It also will relieve some of the traffic

conditions on local streets like Knoch Knolls Road, Washington Street and Plainfield/Naperville
Road.
The other proposed street addition is the extension of Wehrli Road south to eventually
connect with Schmidt Road and the intersection of Boughton Road in Bolingbrook. The Wehrli
[tension will continue from 87th Street behind the Walnut Hill and Walnut Estates subdivisions
~d across the DuPage River. This will alleviate traffic and create a safe environment for
sidents adjacent to Lisson Road. Unlik:e Lissol1 Road, a collector street, Wehrli will not have
Imes facing the street right-of-way and will han~
dle more traffic. Other improvements currently
:ing discussed are: improvemenits to ther intersection of Naperville Road and Warrenville Road,

-.

_.[pansion of the Washington
Street Bndge over 1-88 to four lanes, the improvement of Ferry
"
-

Oi

-

Road to Eola we:st of Route 59, and expansion of lanes on 1-88.
.I , .
--lvlure exrenslve ~-I U ~*I I I ~: .--L I U I111c;luding
the functional classification for transportation

nk Wan
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~ g the
h (Zity's Public Works Department.
routes in Napervil.le, can t>eobtained thro~
Bike and reaestn an Plan, Public:Works; has a15;o completed a Bicycle and Pedestrian
an for Naperville. The plan is intended to identify bicycle and pedestrian improvements that
ill lead to a complete nonmotorized transportation system for the community. A copy of the
Naperville Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan can be found on page 56. Four corridors in the East
Sector have been identified as priorities in the plan. They are: 1) DuPage River Trail; 2)
Fi

;

Memorial Park to Diehl Ro,ad and McDowell Grove;

3) Warrenville Road to

A - .--..- .
Iclrersun Avenue;
and 4) Bailey IRoad.
----.

; mentioned

earlier in this plan, the DuPage Rivler and the many parks that border it are

_ 3
IpoI-ranr Prearures in the East Sector ana
for Naperviue- as a whole. The DuPage River Trail will
-

L

_ . ..

J

~--!lI
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nt northlsouth clorridor For both bicyclisits and I

ins, pro! riding access to

any neilzhborhoods, the Central Busine:js Distri,ct, and t:hrough links to other pleoject corridors,
e Illinois Prairie Path, and area forest preserves. Devel opment of the I)upage :River Trail will
.-- .
:cur thrc,ugh the joint efforts of the City of Naperville, :NapervilIle Park District, and tht:Forest

Preserve District of DuPage County.
Information on other bicycle and pedestrian improvements in the East Sector as well as
the entire City of Naperville, can be obtained through the City's Public Works Department.

0 IMPROVE SIGNAL
0 FUTURE SIGNAL

=

0 AT-GRADE CROSSINGS
NEW BRIDGE

-

Corridor I: Illinds Ptairie Path to s6ringbrook Rairk Path (87th St)
Corridor 2: D u b River Trail
Corridor 3: Warrenville R o d to JeffersonAvenue
Corridor 4: CommonEdison Easement
Corrklor 5: JeffersonAvenue

NAPERVlLLE BICYCLUPEDESTRIAN PRIOR1TY CORRIDORS
Figure C-l

-

I

Corridor 6: Baiky Ibad
Corridor 7: 83rd S ~ e eto
t Springbrook Prairie
Corridor 8: Firemans Memorhl Park to Diehl Rd & McDowell Gra
Corridor 9: Fort Hill DrivejSkylane Drive

-
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Prepared by DCD - February 1999

Overview
The 1998 East Sector Update is a basic guide for development and redevelopment
in the East Sector. The goals and policies contained within this document provide
guidance to the development process and the preparation of area plans.
Area plans reflect existing conditions and address specific issues of small
--?graphic areas (in comparison to the entire East Sector). Two area plans in the East
ge'
Sec:tor were adopted prior to the 1998 East Sector Update. They are the master plans for
rth Central College and Ss. Peter and Paul Church. A summary of these plans and the
ure land use maps for both can be found in the pages that follow.
38 East Sector Update, additional area plans will be

As a follow up to

- -.
pared for designated areaslneign~ornoods
in this sector. These plans will be more
-1-
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-I_

ailed thim this g;enera1 plan, and will be important in managing new development as

vv -1

. . existing land use and transportation problems. These area plans will be
11 as in solving

n establishes the basic
based on the 1998 East Scector UJ3date in the sense that this pla~

11s and policies for the entire

Area plans will be responsive to

nt constraints of an area, as well as ro rhe needs and desires expressed by the
residents and property owners of each area. Planning efforts for these area plans will
analyze different development alternatives that are available for an area and identify the
most desirs

[re land use scelnarios. Area plims will provide a framework to guide

"1 these areas.
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-ea plarIS shou.Id also

n for critical

red'eveloprrlent are;as as they are identified. In slome ins~tances,the plaris may merely
- - A

sex-ve to protect a stable area by I~egulatinginfill density,, buffer require]nents, amd the
vision of public services.

In other instances, pl ans nlay make sigr

that address incompatible land uses.
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The work program outlined in Chapter 6 of this document contains a timeline for
the initiation of area plans. Upon completion of each area plan, the 1998 East Sector Plan
should be amended to include a plan summary and corresponding future land use map.
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To date, two area plans have been undertaken in the East Sector: North Central
~llegeMaster Plan and Ss. Peter and Paul Mi~sterPlan. Both of these plans were
:pared by their respective leader*sand members, and were adoptc
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~umpletemaster land use I>lanfor the collt:ge that

ballanced tlhe need:; of the College along with the needs of the adjacent re:sidentia1 areas.
The plan emphasiz:ed a chimge in 1parking conditions and t:he acquisition o~fnew liind and
several bu~ildings. In l!989, Nc)rth Central's individu;31 mastc:r land use pi;3n was
sul3mitted to the (::ity for approval and adopted as part of Naperville's

m. The ~ l a n
Pls~L
W- m~lc~ided
by the Board of Trustees of the College in
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been titled VISION 2020. Implementation of the Vision 2020 plan will require an
amendment to North Central's Master Plan as approved by Naperville's City Council.
Such an amendment would require action by the I?lan Commission and City Council. It
.. Central into the next century. As of
is anticipated that VISION 2020 will take Nonn

..
7

December 1997, the College's strategic five year plan includes

Illowing

improvements:
Athletic Fields (South Campus) - In 1998 the athletic fields will be regraded to redirect
the stormwater to the south end of the property. The baseball field will be turned 180degrees to allow for the re-routing of the stormwater. It is also anticipated that the
existing tennis courts will eventually be relocated to the south end of the property.

-

Baseball Stadium In conjunction with the repositioning of the baseball field, new
spectator accc

tions will be built including a new press box, permanent
..

spectator seatill&,t ~ l ufield illumination.
Football Stadium - 11

.

.

the College intends to replace the existing bleachers in

- >:----wlrn a precasi
.- -- -* - concrete structure that will seat 4,900 spectators
the football staulurn

and contain nearly 30,000 square feet (:)f usable:space undernea
I

Residence Hall

- The College will

c

t

students. This building will be located LU
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a new residence hall to house to 83

south of the existing Fort Hill Residence

Hall. The College also intents to construct additional parking near the new residence
hall in place of the existing Summer Place Pavilion.
Fine A

Iithin the next f ive yea.s the Ccollege plans to construct a fine

-.. -
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arts center on the northwest corner of Chicago and as worth.
Pedest:rian Spline - TIhe Colle:ge will develop a plaza on the land thlit was fiormerly
- -.
-- -.- -Jefferson Street and a "Riverwalk-lik e" pedestrian s]
m the p
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..
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ibrary biuilding (In Schoc11 Street
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's. Peter and Paul Church Master Plan

Ss. Peter and Paul Church is one of Naperville's most cherished and familiar
institutions, providing over 150 years of service to the community. The Parish was
founded in 1846 with just a handful of people and has grown and expanded its facilities
over the past 50 years to include some 5,000 families. The Church has determined that
supporting Naperville's booming population for an additional 50 years will mean
expanding its facilities and parish activities once again.
To meet these new challenges, parishioners and church officials agreed
establishing a master plan to guide future expansion would secure the Church's role in
laperville's cultural and religious tradition. In 1993 Ss. Peter and Paul Church submitted
leir Master Plan, which was approved by City Council in November of that same year.
According to parishioners, implementing the Ss. Peter and Paul Master Plan
:quires piecing together different ideas to obtain one objective: "remain ari integral part
f the neighbor1

~d be a contributing institution in th

of Naperville."

Fulfilling this promise, me Parish will construct and relocate bui~aings,acquire new lane
for expansion, create additional parking, provide necessary landscaping, and urban desig~
features.

Tlle mastr;I
bc
open

LU

(see map on page 65) was desil

unify the spatial pattern

lew and existing buildings to create a campus el

ent safe for children and

he community. A landscaped courtyard has been ues~gnedfor the east side of

llsworth
1

plt111

to identify the c

and sen

int and gathering space.

.

ne plan simares important Parish buildings
- arouna me comyard periphery. Two major
.is plan include the con
"

..

are foot.

msh Hall along the eastern fringe
- of the courtyard and the relocation of the rectory to a
lore seclluded location r

t of the courtyard. Thr: master- plan a1Iso proploses the

f Franklin Avenue eom Ellswo~
-th to Brainard Streets to create more in1teractior1
he middle school, new r'ectory, (3ther buildings, and parish activities.

As new buildings are constructed and existing buildings are relocated, parking
becomes a concern. To help alleviate this problem, the church has planned 80 additional
parking spaces which will be strategically located throughout the campus area.
Unlike the College, Ss. Peter and Paul's Master Plan is not committed to any
specific time frame and will be accomplished in several stages depending on the financial
resources available.
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The 1998 East Sector Update affords a basis for continuing to guide future development in
: East Sector through a long-term vision of achieving a desirable arrangement of residences.

sinesses, and private and public institutional uses, with an ample supply of properly located open
ace. The purposle of this; plan is to guide the long and intermediate range planning efforts of the
. _ *' - _ _ A _
ty. The 1998 East
aecror Update does not fully represent, nor should it, an absolute "blue-print"

future development within this sector. For the most part, this plan reflects existing conditions
d addresses general planning issues that current1ly exist in the sector. The plan will provide a

rnework for thinking about the future as the day-to-day de:cisions that affect it are made.
The goals of the 1998 East Sector Plan will be achieved through both implementation
ategies and ongoing planning efforts. Implementation strategies will primarily relate to the
Cilty's Subdivision and Zoning Orcdinances;, and will focus on day-to-day planningr decisions that
- A * l . 1- _ _ A
aff'ecr
me cast

n__

.
tnr On1
aec.,,.
,,,going p l m n g 1nas
been a major theme in the.1998 East Sector Update

d involves under

pecial studies an.d area plans for portions of the E

:or. The'se area
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PIEms will be Dasea on me 1998 Easr aecror upaare in me sense that this plan esratxisnes tne ~ a s i c
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go;als and policies for the entire East Sector. Area plans will be respc
COInstraints

of an surea, as vvell as to the needs and desires e
-

OMrners of each area.
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I nese

plans will provide a framework

3

development

i by the residenits and property
:redevelopment.

An action plan for the ongoing planning portion of this plan is included at the end of this
,.~apter. The implementation of this plan, and any
relies upon the actions and support of City
- plan,
.
off icials, slAT,priv,ate citizens, business, ar~dthe de
+hi,
,US plan

:nt community. Without their support,

cannot be successfully ach;nxrnA

the 1998 East m
Sector UJ)date will be acl
rough t:he Subdivision
..
-- I Loning Ordinance. I h e Subdivision Ordinance controls the subdivisio:n of lanc
3ntains
)visions for subdividing property which regulate subdivi;sion laycout, site improvt

streets,

water supply and sewage disposal. The 1resulting lots and the land use con any :given la~tmust
conform with the City's Zoning Or(jinance which is described in greater detalil below

Zoning is the single-most important instrument for carrying out this plan. However. it is
important to point out that zoning is not land use and land use is not zoning. The Zoning
Ordinance regulates lot size and the land uses which may be located on a given property today.
Zoning is a vehicle for implementing the Land Use Plan, but is not a substitute for the plan itself.
The focus of this report thus far is related to future land use; that is, how each parcel of land should
--'+:matelybe used. The land uses depicted on the "Future Land Use Plan" map do not indicate any
Ling designations. For instance, the color yellow on the plan does not indicate that an R1 zoning
designation applies. The density shown in yellow (0-2.5 dwelling units per acre) can be achieved
uncler the RIA, RIB, R2, MA, R3, El, E2, and E3 zoning districts. Thus, the reason no zoning
disiJicts are indicated on the plan is because there are several aPProPriate zoning districts into which
'

eac.h parcel of land may be classifiled in or1der to meet the proposecd land use and density criteria
indiicated oin the fulhue lanc1 use mlip. Zoning desijgnations will be determined at sluch tim,e each
nro
r - -.ject is
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The Planned Unit Development (PUD) provisions of the Zoning Ordinance should be
encouraged only when it includes an imaginative and superior design in keeping with the
designated densities and open space objectives of the plan. Under these conditions, it is permissible
to c

~ r the
n strict application of use, setbacks, height,, and 0thler requirements of the i

Ord~llm~r;~.
The PUD allows flexibility for the following ressons:
permit ;

e approa~chfor bcctter dev

ent

. ..
accomplish a more aesirable envlronrnent than Dosslble through strict a~~licat*-.lull U l
-+

inimum requirements;

,,,,,,.

ro enhance the appearance or prolecrs rnrougn preservarion or natural
:s and
ovision of recre
eas and open SF
~fthat rc
under e:visting
gulations;
provide opportunitv tiDr creat:ion of Inew apI
and solutions to our living
~vironrnent.

A PUD in which certain zoning provisions are relaxed, may be considered if a better
environment is to be provided in terms of aesthetics, livability, density, and amenities. Absent the
above benefits, a PUD should not be granted. PUD's should not be utilized as a substitute for. or
an escape from, the provisions of the zoning or subdivision regulations.

The 1998 East Sector Update should not be allowed to become outdated. If the plan is not
31-esentative of current policies or situations, it cannot serve as an effective, reliable source to
.ide decision making. A comprehensive review of this plan should be undertaken at regular
intervals, depending on how rapidly growth and change occurs in this sect0

vitably,

amendments will be proposed to the future land use portion of this plan. If the pk

lnitored

d kept up-to-date, the plan will provide a basis for determining the impact an amendment will
..

-

llave on the surrounding area and East Sector in general.
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le of the major tlhemes in the 19918 East Slector Update is the need to undertake area plans

-- - . -.
:portions of the East Sector as outlined in Chaoter 5. These plans will be more detailed than

lU1

thi s general plan, and wil

Aling new deve

ex:isting land use and transportation prot

Planning effort:; for tht:se plans will analyze

diiyferent development alternatives that art

3le for an area amd identi@ the most desirable

:ure land use scenarios.

In ins

98 East Sector Update, correspor

t as well as in :

where area plans propose substantive changes from the
8

ip and text amen1dments should be made.
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Implementation

Action Elements
Downtown Plan
Establish a teardownfinfill development policy
Prepare a Consolidated Development Plan
Priority Amendments to Zoning Ordinance
(including amendments to the planned unit development
regulations, creation of an R3B Zoning District that
permits a density of 8 dwelling unitslacre, and
amendments to the residential height/bulk/setback
requirements)
Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance Update
e. Corridor Plan
Un~ncur~vrated
Area Plans
lan for Updates

9

1arger

Target Completion Dates*
April 1999
April 1999
August 1999

June 1999

December 1999
June 2000
Ongoing
Ongoing

completion dates reIer KO complerion of the plan documents.- 'These timelines do not
rer to final Plan Commission or City Council approvals which are largely affected by the
lount of public participation in the public hearing process.

